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Oircuses-Menageries-Licenses-Exhibition.
The Al G. Barnes wild animal show is an exhibition of wild
animals and therefore a menagerie within the meaning of section 2434 R. C. M. 1921, and must pay the county license therein
provided.
E. G. Toomey, Esq.,
Attorney at Law.
Helena, Montana.

June 29, 1926.

My dear Mr. Toomey:
You have requested my opinion whether the Al G. Barnes Wild Animal Show will be required to pay a county license of $125.00 per day, as
required by section 2434 R. C. M. 1921, for a "circus" or "menagerie."
The answer to this question necessarily depends upon whether the
show is a circus or a menagerie within the intent of the statute above
mentioned. In your inquiry you state that this show has none of the
characteristics of a circus and its exhibition is confined exclusively to
acting through animals not otherwise on exhibition.
In the ease of Rtate "s. ('ody, 120 R. W. 267 thp suprpmp ('ourt of
Texas had before it the question of whether a "Wild West Show" was a
circus, and, because the show had none of the general characteristics
of a circus,' it was held that the same was not a circus within the meaning
of the statute of that state, and for the reasons expressed by the court
in that case I am of the opinion that the show in question is not a circus.
The question of whether
difficult of solution.

01'

not it is a menagerie is somewhat more

A "menagerie" is defined as follows:
"A collection of wild animals, especially when kept for exhibition." (Funk & Wagnalls New Standard Dictionary.)
"A place where animals are kept and trained, especially for
exhibition; a collection of wild 01' foreign animals in cages 01'
inclosures, especially one kept for exhibition, as with a circus."
(Webster's New International Dictionary.)
Our statute does not define what shall be considered as a menagerie,
and, as stated in the ease of State \'s. COlly, supra:
"It is a rulp of law that when worth, 11l1YP not a technical
llPaning or application, or the law in which they are employed
does not define them, they shall be given their ordinary significa tion."
Applying this rule, and in view of the fact that the primary purpose
of this wild animal show is the exhibition of wild animals, that the
training of them so that they are able to perform is simply a means
used to increase their exhibition \'alue; that the patrons of the show
go therp for the llurpm,p of "iewing thesp wild animals. and that the
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same are, whether in the show ring or in (·a;..;l'~, exhibited to them, it is
my opinion that the Al G. Barnes 'Yild Animal Show. a~ dp,;<"rihed h~'
you, is a menagerie within the meaning of section 2434. supra, Hn(l must
pay the county licpnse as therein provided.
Yery truly yours.
L. A. FOOT,
Attol'lwy General.

Labor-Child Ll'!-bor-Employment-Statutes.
I n It prosecution under secti on 3095 R. C. M. ] 921, it is
necessary to allege and proYe that a child under 16 years of
age was knowingly employed.
Section :-l098 R. (". ::\L 1921. does not conflict with section
309;). The former ~petion makes it an offense to employ a child
without an age certificate.
Barclay Craighead, Esq.,
Di\'ision of Labor.
Helena. ~Iontana.
M~'

June 29, 1926.

dear :III'. Craighead:

You haye requestp<1 my opinion rpgar<1ing the construction of seetiom;
3095 and 3098 R. C. M. 1921 relating to the employment of children un<1er
sixteen years of age.
Section 3095 R. C. 1\1. 1921 prohibits eyery person from kllIJ/ringlll
employing children under sixteen years of age in certain designated kinds
of work. As indicated hy the supreme court in Fallon ys. Chicago, etc.,
Ry. Co .. 61 ~Iont. 180, it is indispensable in charging a yiolation of the
proYisions of the ahoye act to allege that the child waf' knowin;d.\' employed.
Section 3098 was enacted at the same 'time as 3095, being a part of
chapter 99 of the session laws of 1907. This section defines a wholly
different offense from that prohibited hy section 3095. Section :1()f)S
makes it a misdemeanor for any person to employ a child ,,-ithont the
age certificate designated in said section. rncler section 3098 the question
of knowledge on the part of the employer that the child is under sixteen
years of age is not inyolyed. In a prosecution under the latter section
it would not be necessary to allege or proye that the employer knew that
the child was under sixteen years of age. All that would be necessary
would be to show that the child was in fact under sixteen and was
employed without an age certificate.
It is my opinion, therefore, that these two s('ctions are not conflicting;
they are rather coordinate acts defining two different offenses. A prosecution conld be instituted under either one of them accordingly as the
facts of the case warranted.
Very truly yours,

L. A. FOOT,
Attorney General.

